Dedicate Guadalajara Amateur Invitation to Chick Evans

Eleventh annual invitation amateur tournament of the Guadalajara (Mex.) CC to be played Oct. 9-12, will be dedicated to Chick Evans and Carlos Belmont, veteran former national amateur champion of Mexico.

The Guadalajara event is one of the most delightful invitation events staged anywhere and is rated a top affair of the year by Americans who receive invitations from their Mexican golfing pals. The hosts put on a great party, there's golf in all flights, lively evening entertainment, and great hunting and fishing after the show's over.

Charles J. Smith is manager of the club and Tom Garcia, once asst. to McDonald Smith, is pro.

With Belmont and Evans being honored the affair this year will be significantly and merrily international.

Steven C. Parks Dies at Watertown, Wis.

Steven C. Parks, 37, sales mgr. and asst. gen. mgr., G. B. Lewis Co., died at his home in Watertown, Wis., June 27 from a heart attack. He was widely known in the golf equipment field because of his successful manufacture and promotion of the Lewis ball washer.

Steve's father, for years president of the Lewis company, died Jan. 21 this year. Steve was born in Watertown. He graduated from the University of Wisconsin and went into the Air Force, serving from 1941 to 1945. He became a major and was active in the ETO. He was club champion of the Watertown CC and took a prominent part in civic affairs. He is survived by his widow, two sons, his mother and sister, Mrs. Frank Baumgardner of Lancaster, O.

He was highly regarded as one of the foremost young businessmen of Wisconsin and was the sort of a fine, strong, genial character whose friendship was prized.

EDERER GOLF NETS

always busy improving play and increasing patronage!

Hundreds of clubs find their outdoor Ederer Golf Nets among their most active assets. Put one near your first tee for warming-up, practice and teaching.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier players.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight—handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 6½ ft. x 5 in. Weighs 23 lbs. with backdrop.

Write for folder and price list.